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MEMORANDUM OPINION

Tllis case comes before the court on Defendant Carilion M edical Center's

tffcnHlion''l moéon for sllmmary judgment, filed on October 29, 2018. ECF No. 57.

Plaindff Roger E. I-licks rflqicks') responded on November 19, 2018, ECF No. 61, and

Cntilion responded on December 3, 2018, ECF No. 62.Judge Dillon heard argument on

D ecember 12, 2018. ECF No. 66. For the reasons stated below, Cntilion's modon is

GRAN TED, all clnim s are D ISM ISSED, and this case is STRICKEN ftom the acdve

docket.

I'Iicks began wotking for CnHlion in Guest Services in 2013, but shortly theteafter

was moved to the Main Opetating Room r<OR>') as a petiopetadve technician (dTOT'').1

ECF No. 61-1, at 39. Cntilion is an Equal Employment Employet and prollibits any type of

workplace violence. ECF N o. 57-11, at 28. Hicks was aware of this and was provided with.

1 Specifcally, Hicks worked at Cazilion Roanoke M emodal Hospital, a hospital witlain the Cae on lxmbrella. ECF No. 57,
at 2.
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some ttaining concerrling Cltilion's policies prohibidng hatassm ent and workplace violence,

though the extent and effkacy of that training is disputed.z ECF No. 61-1, at 63-68.

Christopher Kuttz was unit directoz in the m ain operadng room and H cks's

immediate supervisor. ECF No. 57-4, at 3. Kurtz's evaluation of I'Iicks's job perfo= ance

dllting 2013 and 2014 was positive; KIM:I wrote in his 2014 review that H-icks Qonductgedj

hitnself professionally, providegdj excellent padent cate and gwasj pleasurable to wotk with.''

ECF No. 61-13, at 3. Inlanuary 2. 015, after a split in management structure that put POTs

and perianesthesia technicians rTATs'') in different billing and management departments,

Klltq'm asked that T'Iicks coordinate the POT schedule. ECF No. 1.

I'Iicks clnim s that the complained-of hatassment and disctiminadon began with the

change in his posiéon zesponsibio es. ECF N o. 1. l'iickt believes the problem s to be race-

based and clnims that Tommy Yetkey, a Catilion PAT who had previously coorHinated the

schedule before the split in depar% ents, was tfoffended by Hicks, a black man, taldng his

job dudes.'' ECF No. 61, at 2. Hicks testzed duting his deposidon that at this time, no other

Afdcan-American had been given extra responsibilides and llis coworkers had never had a

problem with white coworkers receiving these sorts of responsibilities. ECF No. 61-1, at 38.

Iqicks tesdfied thata once he began coorclinaéng the schedule, rfall hell broke loose, and I

really feel that it was because I was black'' Ld-a at 38, but also testxed that no one ever

directly told him that race was the reason for any dislike, id.a

2 W hen asked about the level of harassment atzd sensidvity trnining, Ntuse and Carilion employee Shelby Azar answered,
.* e have an nnnual in-service that we have to complete on the computer; every employee is required to complete that
about harassment and cliscriminadon.'' ECF No. 61-2, at 8. '
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I'Iicks clnims that lnis cowotkers began dftenting down'' and ffripping up'' the paper

copies of the schedules he made. ECF N o. 61-1, at 32. He testifed that there were many

times when his wllite coworkers ffwent to Chds ltlaf'tm and fabricated a lie, just for no teason

at all. . .'rhete were those type of incidents that ensued.'' ECF No. 61-1, at 46. H cks

tecounts one incident which involved coworket Becky Russell, a PAT who, aftet an incident

in wllich Hicks correctly idendfied a thoracotomy, complained to Yerkey that frthey think

they know everytlaing,'' and then flled a complaint against I'Iicks with Iilltq+. J.i at 49. I-licks

assumed that fTthey'' teferred to African-Americans because he was the only African-

American POT and Tftl'le only black person of these crews that was in school.'' IZ at 52.

H cks adnnitled that Russell never said anything that explicitly indicated her resentment was

race-based but tesdfied that she never made such remarks about a white POT. I.I.L

Several disdnct incidents, howevet, ate alleged in the complaint and documented by

Cntilion employm ent records'. See ECF No. 1. The first of these occutted in December 2014

when llicks was pushed by a Caucasian coworker, Paul ffAlex'' Perdue, just after I'Iicks had

returned to wotk after taking leave for back surgery. 1d. at 3; ECF No. 61-1, at 58. I-licks and

corroborating witness Yussef M usa clnim that the discussion leading to the incident focused

on football but devolved into Perdue calling Hicks ffRoger Dicks'' and I-Iicks showicg his

idendfkadon badge to Perdue to convince Petdue to use the correct nam e. ECF No. 61-1, at

58; ECF No. 57-7, at 2. Perdue was terminated following an invesdgadon into the event.

ECF N o. 57-4, at 6-7.

In eatly August of 2015, Hicks had another altercadon, tllis Hme with Darryl Perry, a

PAT. ECF No. 61-1, at 98. Johnlohnson, an Afdcan-Amedcan Clinical Team Leader, and



Bryan Hodges, another PAT, b0t.h witnessed the event. J-I.L Hicks was walking down the

hallway and had forgotten to wear llis OR hat. J.IJz. Whenlohnson pointed this out to him

and rerninded him to put his hat on, I'Iicks clnims Perry called him rfan idiot'' and a fffucking
%

' 

e

faggot.'' 1d. Hodges and Perry, on the other hand, clsimed in em ails sent to m anager Billy

Belchet that I'licks had called Petry an idiot, and that I-licks had a history of aggtessive,

unprofessional behavior. ECF No. 57-11, at 33-35. I-ticks reported the incident to Belcher

rf '' h tlin used at Cs3t-illion
.3 ECF No. 61-1 atand left a message on 7-safe, an anonymous o ç ,

76. He clnimed he teceived no tesponse. Id. ln llis deposition, I-licks adnaitted that the tetms

Ttidiot'' and fffaggot,'' while of course offensive, ate tace-neuttal. 1d. at 71.

On August 24, 2015, I-licks sent an email to Carilion CEO Nancy Agee reporting that

he was experiencing harassm ent; the email mentioned the incident with Darryl Perry directly.

ECF N o. 61-22. See also ECF No. 61-9, at 7. Agee forwarded this letter to Heather

Shepardson, the Vice President of Human Resources, who sent it to HR Consultant N aomi

Powets. ECF No. 61-22. On February 10, 2016, Hicks sent another email to Agee, again

asking for assistance. ECF No. 61-9, at 8. The end result of these complnints was that Iqicks

was transferred from weekday shifts to weekend sllifts to avoid futtzre ptoblem s wit.h

coworkèrs. ECF No. 61-1, at 189. This was a largely posidve change- the transfer was

accompaled by a pay increase and seemed to resolve I-Iicks's workplace complaints for

several months. ECF No. 61-1, at 187.

3 'Lsafe is % hot line tlzat (employeesq call and ( j report safety concems, any sot't of untowazdg ) behavior of a physician
or environmental safety concerns, equipment failure concems, (and) emplpyee behavior. . .you leave a message.'' ECF No.
61-2, at 6.
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Onluly 22, 2016, I'Iicks had a Enal altezcadon with Philip Muse, an Afzican-

American POT. ECF No. 61-1, at 145-46. I-licks alleges that he was speaking withlohnson

about a case when Muse heatd his name mentioned in the course of the conversadon. .Lda At

this point, I-licks clnim s that M use said, to on't let me hear you speak my name out of you.r

mouth, bitch ass n****r.'' Ll.la Muse denies having made this comment, andlohnson denies

having heard it. ECF No. 57-2, at 89 ECF No. 57-10, at 2. Another alleged confrontadon

occtered later that day; Muse' reported to Ktutz that I-licks threatened to ffknock ghiml out in

the parking 1ot at 7 pm.'' ECF No. 57-11, at 10. Four indivibuals sent email statements

regarcling either one or 130th of these confrontadons stadng that I'licks was the aggtessor.

ECF No. 57-11, at 10-16.

I'Iicks was suspended and escorted off the propetty following this incident on

Cntilion's belief that thete was a fTvery good chance'' that Hicks's threats against M use wete

serious. ECF No. 57-11, at 2. Powets conducted an itwesdgadon, for which she interdewed

Hicks and six other employees. See Ld.,a at 73-78. Powers concluded that I-licks was the

inségator of lloth confrontadons. 1d. at 78. No one interviewed dllting this itwesdgadon

other than Iqicks clsimed to have heard Muse use a racial slur. See ida at 73-78. Stephen

Lovern, Senior Director of Operadng Room  Services; Gary Schotq llis superior; and

Shepardson all m ade the decision to terminate Iqicks. ECF N o. 57-5, at 8.

II.

Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 56(a), the court must ffgrant summary

judgment if the movant shows that there is no genlAitne dispute as to any matetial fact and

the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of lam'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(a); Celotex Co . v.
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Cattett, 477 U.S. 317, 322 (1986); Gl nn v. EDO Co ., 710 F.3d 209, 213 (4th Cit. 2013).

W hen making this deternainadon, tlze cotlrt should consider fftlze pleadings, deposidons,

answers to interrogatories, and adrnissions on file, together with. . . ganyj affdavits'' flled by

th e patdes. Celotex, 477 U.S. at 322. Whethet a fact is matetial depends on the televant

substandve law. Andetson v. Libe Lobb Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986). Tfonly disputes

over facts that rnkht affect the outcome of the suit under the goverlng law w:ill ptoperly

preclude the entry of summary judgment. Factual disputes that are ittelevant ot unnecessary

will not be counted.'' 1d. (citadon omitted). The moving party bears the iniéal butden of

dem onstraéng the absence of a genuine issue of material fact and may ptevail by showing

ffan absence of evidence to support'' an essential element of the nonmoving party's case.

Celotex, 477 U.S. yt 323. If that butden has been met, the nonmoving party must then come

forwatd w1t.11 specihc material facts that prove there is a genlline disppte for trial. M atsushita

Elec. Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio Co ., 475 U.S. 574, 586-87 (1986).

In determining whethet a genlxine issue of material fact exists, the court views the

facts and dtaws all reasonable inferences in the light most favorable to the nonmoving patty.

.G-ly= , 710 F.3d at 213 (citing Bonds v. Leavitt, 629 F.3d 369, 380 (4th Cir. 2011)). Although

ffthe evidence of tlze nommovant is to be believed, and all jusdfable inferences are to be

drawn itz llis favor,''' M cAitlaids Inc. v. Iom berl -clark Co ., N o. 13-2044, 2014 W L

2871492, at *1 (4th Cir. 2014) (internal alteration omitted) (citing Tolan v. Cotton, 134 S. Ct.

1861, 1863 (2014) @er clxHnmll, ffgtlhe mere existence of a scintilla of e'vidence in support of

the (nonmovant'sj position will be insufficient'' to overcome slnmmary judgment. Anderson,

477 U.S. at 252. Rather, a genuine issue of material fact exists only ffif there is sufhcient
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evidence favoring the nonmoving party for a jury to return a verdict for that patty.'' Res.

Bankshares Co . v. St. Paul Merc Ins. Co., 407 F.3d 631, 635 (4th Cir. 2005) (quoting

Anderson, 477 U.S. at 249). ffln other worés, to grant summary judgment the rclourt must

detetmine that no reasonable jury could :nd for the nonmoving party on the evidence

before it.'' Moss v. Parks Co ., 985 F.2d 736, 738 (4th Cir. 1993) (citing Perini Co . v.

Perini Const., lnc., 915 F.2d 121, 124 (4th Cir. 1990)).

111.

I'Iicks brings tvo counts in lais Complaint pursuant to 42 U.S.C. j 1981 and Title VII

of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. j 2000e. ECF No. 1. Colmt l is a Cbim for Race

Disctimination, allegm' g that Cntilion ffdisctiminated against plaindff in violadon of federal

law in that gfytilionl:

(a) classihed plaindff on the basis of his race;
(b) disctiminated agninst pbindff with tespect to the terms, condidons, or privileges

of employment because of his race;
(c) pe= itted a work environment to exist at defendants' facility that was tacially

offensive and hosde to African-American workers, including plnindff;
(d) hatassed and retaliated against plaintiff because of lnis zace and for complnining

about defendants' (Iisctiminatory pracdces; and

(e) te= inated plnirtiff's employment because of pbindff's race.''

Id. at 4-5. Count 11 brings a Cl/im for Retaliatory Discharge and aEeges that Carilion

fu sctiminated against plaindff in violadon of fedetal law in that defendants harassed and

retaliated against plaintiff and terminated lzis employm ent for complaiing about the

harassment and hostile work environm ent in violaéon of Title V11 of the Civil m ghts Act of

1964...'1 Id. at 8-9.

In these two counts, there seem to be tht'ee potential clnims: (1) hostile work

environment (Count I); (2) tacial disctimination thtough adverse employment acdon (Count



1); and (3) retaliadon tcount 11). ECF No. 1, at zI-9. Iqicks fails to make a showing that a

reasonable facto der could find for him on any of these three clnims, for the reasons

explained below.

A.

The standazd used to evaluate a tacial hostile wozk endtonment claim undet j 1981 is

the same as that used undet Title V11. 42 U.S.C.A. j 1981; 42 U.S.C.A. j 2000e; Freeman v.

Dal-Tile Co ., 750 F.3d 413, 427 n.7 (4th Cir. 2014). To survive slzmmary judgment on a

cleim of a racially hostile work envitonment, pbinéff must show that a reasonable jury could

find the harassment was: (1) unwelcome; (2) based on race; (3) suffciently severe or

pervasive to altet the conditions of employment and create an abusive atmosphere; and (4)

known to the employer who failed to take effective action to stop it. E.E.O.C. v. Xerxes

.CP-T-., 639 F.3d 658, 669 (4th Cit. 2011). In deciding whether an employet has created an

abusiye worldng envitonment, the court must examine all the citcllmstances, inclucling the

frequency of the disctiminatory conduct, its severity, whethet it was physically threatening or

humiliadng, or metely an offensive uttetance, and whether it unreasonably intetfered with an

employee's work petfotmance. Bo er-Liberto v. Fontainebleau Co ., 786 F.3d 264, 277 (4th

Cir. 201$.

Hicks has provided mote than sufficient evidence that the behavior he faced at

Carilion was unwelcome, but the record is conflicted as to whethez any of the alleged

harassment was based on race. Of the incidents I-licks reports, only one involves an explicitly

race-based sltu- ldicks's contention that M use called him a fKbitch ass n****r.?' The other

incidents make no m ention of tace, but this on its own does not bar a reasonable fact-finder
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from concluding they were, in fact, m otivated by racial anim us. See M aztin v. M etck & Co.,

Inc., 446 F. Supp. 2d 615, 629 (W.D. Va. 2006) (exnmining the context in whic'h two

incidents of harassm ent that made no mendon of race occutred and Ending that a

teasonable fact-findet could condude these incidents wete based on tace). The cokut may

examine the sturounding circumstances of these incidents, including the time petiod in

which they occurred, the individuals involved, and how a reasonable person mkht intemret

what was said and done. J.i

I-licks's explanadon for these difhculties, however, is contested by m any of llis

coworkers. M ore than one fellow Cntilion employee described Ilicks as aggressive and angry.

Muse stated that I'Iicks was ffmean'' and would refer io others as dfdumb.'' ECF No. 57-2, at

4-5. Other, less potentially biased individuals also reported behavioral issues with Hicks.

Johnson, someone of whom I-licks thought higllly and trusted, ECF No. 61-1, at 23, stated

that he witnessed I'Iicks have conflicts with coworkers but never saw anything that led him

to believe the problems were race-based, ECF No. 51-10, at 1. Instead,lohnson testzed

that he had heard Hicks call coworkers Tfdumb'' and dfsttzpid,'' and that I-licks ffseemed angry,

like he had a claip on llis shotzlder.'' 1d.

W hile Russell, in remarking that Tdthey'' think they know everything, made no explicit

mentbn of race, the cout't hnds that a reasonable facto der could perhaps conclude by a

prepondezance of the evidence that this was a race-based comment, due to the context in

wllich it occutred. The derogatory words Perry is alleged to have used are, as Carilion points

out and Iqicks concedes, race-neutral, but context and past expedence with a coworker can

color any exchange, and Tçgflacially neutral incidents may be sufhcient to establish a hosie
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work environment cbim'' if there is ffsome circllmstanéal or othet basis for inferting that

incidents that ate gtacej-neuttal on their face were in fact discHminatory.'' Flemin v.

MaxMara USA, Inc., 644 F. Supp. 2d 247, 262-63 (E.D.N.Y. 2009). Grandng Hicks an

assumpéon of credibility and malting all reasonable inferences in his favor, a reasonable

factO der could perhaps conclude that Perrfs comments wete racially moivated, given the

racial make-up of the staff, the shift in H cks's zole, and the past incidents alleged. See ECF

No. 61-5, at 3 X cks was the only African-American POT besides Muse); ECF No. 61-1, at

238 g-licks never heard Perry call a wllite employee a Tffaggot'' or an ffidiof); ida at 32 (othez

employees tore down Iqicks's schedules); Ld.s at 49 (Russell complaining to Yerkey).

O f course, the alleged use of the slur <<n****z'' is undoubtedly zace-based. See

McFinest v. GTE Service Co ., 360 F.3d 1103, 1116 (9th Cir. 2014) rflt is beyond quesdon

that the use of the wotd fn****F is highly offensive and demeaning, evoking a history of

racial violence, brtztality, and subotdination.'). The word is perhaps the single English word

most pardctzlatly Kfexpressive of zacial hatred and bigotrp'' Swinton v. Potomac Co ., 270

F.3d 794, 817 (9th Cit. 2001). Carilion points out that Muse denies having ever said anything

like what H cks alleges, ECF No. 57-2, at 8, and thatlohnson, who witnessed the entite

event, cotroborates his account, ECF No. 57-10, at 2 gohnson states in l'sis afhdavit, ç<At no

Hme dudng the altercation between M use and FIicks did I heat M use call I-licks any racially

derogatory nsme, including Tbitch ass n****z.' If l had heard that term , I would have

reported it to Hllman Resources and put it in the attached e-mails describing what I saw and

heard.'l. Cnrilion also atgues that Muse himself is African-Amedcan, and tlms even

assuming the event occutzed as Iqicks cbim s, it likely was not m odvated by I'Iicks's race.



ECF N o. 57, at 21. C/tilion cites to Currie v. 0 th1.1:, N o. 1:11-cw=892, 2012 W L 1715390, at

*4 (E.D. Va. May 15, 2012), in which the plnindff clnimed that a watetmelon with a hole in it

left on llis work stadon by an African-American coworker consdtuted an incident of race-

based harassment. The court expressed doubt as to whether any jury cotlld ftnd that a

waterm elon left by one Afdcan-American on the desk of another African-American was

racially modvated. Id.

In Towne v. Eisner, 245 U.S. 418, 425 (1918), Jusdce Holmes zemarked that ffgaj

wotd is not a crystal, transparent and unchanged, it is the sk'in of a living thought and may

vary gteatly in color and content accorcling to the citcl'm stances and the Hm e in wllich it is

used.'' At least one court has, however, tefused to support an employer who took acdon

against a wllite employee for use of the wotd (<n****r'' while taking no acdon against

African-Am erican employees for use of the sam e. See Butlin ton v. N ews Co ., 759 F.

Supp. 2d 580, 597 (E.D. Penn. 2010). FoM nately, the court need not wade into this thotny,

histodcally-loaded, and potenéally inflam matory issue. l'Iicks's failure to provide enough of a

showing that the hatassment alleged was suffkiently seveze and pervasive or that Carilion

was negligent in its control of the wotkplace environment mandates the dismissal of this

clnirn.

'I'he fffseveze or pervasive' element of a hatassment cbim has both a subjecdve and an

objecdve component.'' Harris v. Forklif't S s. Inc., 510 U.S. 17, 21-22 (1993). To detetmine

if a wo' rk environment was objecdvely hostile, the court must look to the totality of the

circumstances, inclucling the frequency of the disctiminatory conduct, its severity, whether it

is physicaEy threaterling ot hllm iliating zathet than a m ere offensive utterance, whether it
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unreasonably interfetes w1t.14 work performance, and what psychological hnt.m

resulted. See Harris, 510 U.S. at 21-239 Conner v. Schrader-Bzid e ort lnt'l Inc., 227 F.3d

179, 193 (4th Cir. 2000). Tllis standatd is a fqdemancling'? one. Fara her, 524 U.S. 775, 788

(1998). No one is guaranteed fftefinement and soplzisdcadon'' in theit interacdons at work.

Mntfin v. Merck & Co., 446 F. Supp. 2d 615, 628-29 (W.D. Va. 200$. Rather, they are

protected only from fTharassing behavior that is so severe or pervasive as to render the

workplace objecévely hosdle or abusive.'' Hartsell v. Du 1ex Prods. Inc., 123 F.3d 766, 773

(4th Cir. 1997).

Hicks's desczipdon of the Carilion work environment is far ftom ideal. The record

makes clear that I-Iicks had issues with nllm erous coworkers. Even if LIicks's account is

accepted in f'ull, however, these incidents are not sufhciently severe ot pervasive to alter the

condiuons of employment and create a hostile work environment. I'Iicks worked at Cstilion

for approxim ately three years. See ECF No. 61-1, at 39. The alleged hatassment did not

begin until 2015, more than a year after he was hired. See ECF N o. 1. After this pointa

I'Iicks's complaint mendons thtee specihc confrontadons: (1) Perdue pushing him after a

conversation about sports; (2) Perry calling llim an fficliot'? and a Tffaggot''; and (3) Muse

calling him a Ttbitch-ass n****r.'' See enerall ECF No. 1. Besides these, Hicks tecounts

instances of coworkers fabricadng complaints agninst lnim and Russell complaining to

Yerkey that 'ftlaey'' think they know everything in a convetsadon that was overheard by

I'Iicks but was not m eant to include him. M aking all logical inferences possible .in H cks's

favor (as the court must in a slnmmary judgment apalysis), three direct confrontations, one

overheatd conversadon, and complaints made out of Hicks's presence that (so far as the



record shows) resulted in no negatiVe employment consequences cannot be found

sufhciently severe or pervasive to form the basis of a hostile work envitonment cbim . See

ECF No. 61-1, at 55 (Hicks testzes that KUttZ did not discipline him in any way following

Russell's complnint). See e. . Hopkins v. Baltimore Gas and Elec. Co., 77 F.3d 745, 753

(4th Cit. 1996) ((fA handful of comments sptead ovet months is lmlikely to have so gteat an

emodonal impact as a concenttated ot incessant baztage.'); Mustafa v. lancu, 313 F. Supp.

3d 684, 695 (E.D. Va. 2018) (fcokuts have toutinely noted that whete, as hete, the azeged

harassm ent involves isolated or scattered incidents occutring over the course of sevetal

m onths, the conduct is not pervasive enough to state a clsim for hosdle work

environment.'); Sonnier v. Diamond Healthcare Co ., 114 F. Supp. 3d. 349, 357 (E.D. Va.

2015) (holding that three instances of hatassment within a two month period is ffreladvely

infrequentl j'').

One of the key factors in this analysis is how m any of these alleged incidents wete

not even directed at Hicks and occutred outside of ltis presence.zf Take Hicks's complaint

tegarcling Russell's discussion w1t.11 Yerkey of how ffthey believe they know everything''-

while the conversadon concerned I'licks, he was not a pardcipant in it and nothing said was

directed at him. ECF No. 61-1, at 52. Second-hand harassment, while objecdonable and

unpleasant, is less concerning in a Title VII context than direct instances of aggression.

Mnttin, 446 F. Supp. 2d at 629. Wllite v. Federal Ex . Co ., 939 F.2d 157, 160 (4th Cir.

1991), dealt with a clnim of a racially hostile work envitonment based on one incident of

racially offensive remarks exchanged by black and white employees, conflicts zegarding

4 Hicks clnims itz his complazt that Yerger fftulked down about gHicksj to gl-licks's) subozdinates.'' ECF No. 1, at 3.



music selection, allegadons that black employees were admonished to return to work when

wllite employees were not, and allegaéons of unequal advancem ent for black and wlaite

employees. The colzrt noted that most of these incidents were not directed against the

plnindff and found no cause of action fot a zacially hosdle environment. Lda Other cotzrts

have also zejected claims of a hoséle wozk ene onment aftet exlmining incidents of indirect

hatassment. M atlin, 446 F. Supp. 2d at 629, fotmd that three plaindffs could not show theit

work envitonment to bç tacially hosle after observing that several of the sixteen incidents

reported were not directed at the plainéffs, and some were not even.witnessed. Discussions

and complaints that take place belzind someone's back m ight make thei.t way back to that

person and affect his experience in the workplace, but this is objecdvely less severe than

insults and acts of aggression made face to face. See W hite, 939 F.2d at 1609 M ardn, 446 F.

Supp. 2d at 629.

Besides this, none of the alleged harassment cam e from supervisots or managers at

Cntilion. Set ECF No. 61-1 (none of the incidents recounted by Hicks itwolved any

individual above him on the Cstilion employment llieratchy). ffln measllting the sevedty of

harassing conduct, the status of the harasser may be a signifcant factory'' since <<a

superdsor's power and authority invests l'lis or her harassing conduct w1t.1,1 a patécular

threatening charactet'' Sonnier v. Diamond Healthcare Com., 114 F. Supp. 3d 349, 356 (4th

Cir. 2015). Hicks had confrontadons and negadve intetacdons with several individuals at

Carilion, but all were either on a similar nm g on the employm ent hierarchy or in a different

depattment that had no influence over his employment. See ECF No. 61-1 (Russell, Yerkey,

and Perdue wete all PATS, and Muse was a fellow PO'l). The fact that none of tlaese



individuals wielded professional power over Hicks renders these instances less severe and

heightens the showing I'Iicks must make to show a hosdle work environm ent- a showing

Hicks has not made. See Sonnier, 114 F. Supp. 3d at 356.

Finally, I'Iicks fails to show that Catilion did not take acdon to halt and prevent racial

hrassment. W hen a plaintiff is hazassed by co-workers rather than a m anager or a

supervisoz, an employer m ay only be held liable if that employer Tfwas negligent in

contzolling working condidons.'' Bo er-Liberto, 786 F.3d at 278. If an employer knew or

should have known about hatassment and failed to take effecdve acdon to stop it, that

employer becomes liable fot the harassment. ld. If, however, an employer takes acdon and

the acéon causes the harassment to cease, then the employerrs liability ends. Mclunne v.

G4S Gov't Sols.. Inc., 179 F. Supp. 3d 609, 625 (W.D. Va. 2016).

The recotd shows that Carilion took action following H cks's complaints regatding

race-based hrassment. After I'Iicks was pushed by Pezdue in December 2014, Klxtq'm

quesdoned Llicks, Petdue, and num erous other witnesses to the incident in his capacity as a

manager. ECF No. 57-4, at 6-7. Perdue was sent home on suspension immediately, pending

the results of the invesdgadon into the confrontadon. Lda While Iqicks received a Tfwdtten

perfo= ance improvement discussion'' for what witnesses descdbed as Tfviolating (Perdue'sj

personal spacel'' with his employee badge, Pezdue was ftred aftet the invesdgadon concluded

that he had committed a physical act of violence in the workplace. .Ld= Cqtilion's tesponse to

the incident was prompt, thozough, and effective, and thus cannot be deemed negligent. See

Bonenber er v. Pl outh T ., 132 F.3d 20, 26 (31d Cir. 1997) (stating that an employer's



zemedial acdons insulate it from liability if they are ffreasonably calculated'' to prevent

further harassrnent).

After I-Iicks's conftontadon w1t.11 Perry in August 2015, Cstilion again conducted an

invesdgaéon and received differing accounts. Hicks clnimed Perry called him an dfidiot'' and

a fffucking faggot'' without any provocadon.lohnson and Bryan Hodges, another PAT who

witnessed the event, b0th emailed their managez Bitly Belcher and stated that I'Iicks had

called Petry an idiot. Employet acdon taken to temedy complaints of harassment are judged

under the citcum stances of the hatassment and the complaint, Henneman v. Airtzan

Airwa s, 705 F. Supp. 2d 1012, 1034 (E.D. Wis. 2010), and under these circllmstances,

Cntilion had no clea.r indication of who was at fatzlt for the incident.

I-licks clnimed to have complained m ote than once of racial hatassment but teceived

no zesponse, and so finally complained ditectly to CEO Agee.5 ECF No. 61-22. Tl'lis email

was sent August 24, 2015, three weeks aftez lnis complaints to HR Consultant Powers and lzis

7-safe call. Id. It was immediately forwarded to Shepardson and Powers. IZ Shepardson

comm enced an investigadon into Hicks's com plaints that included interviewing two African-

American employees as to whether they had experienced racial issues. ECF No. 57-11, at 71.

The invesdgadon found no evidence of tace-based harassment. J-I.L The colztt cannot agree

that a thtee-week delay between complaint and acdon consdtutes negligence. N either can the

colzrt agree that an acdon taken was insufficient simply because I-Iicks did not agree wit.h the

end result. <T(Aj good-faith itwesdgatbn of alleged harassment may sadsfy the. . .response

5 Hicks made a 7-safe call reporting being hatassed and speciEcally recounG g his incident with Perry on August 7, 2015.
ECF No. 61-32.



standatd, even if the invesdgation tutns up no evidence of hatassment. . .'' Hatds v. L&T,

Win s lnc., 132 F.3d 978, 984 (4th Cir. 1997).

N evertheless, Hicks sent another em ail to Agee six months latet, on Februâry 9,

201f. ECF No. 61-21. Following this, Hicks was switched to weekend slzifts,6 which seemed

to end tlw alleged harassment fot sevezal months. ECF No. 57-4, 13-14. Catilion managets

continued to check in with Hicks following the change; See ECF No. 57-11, at 21 & 68

(doctzmenéng messages and meetings wit.h I-licks following the change in wotk schedule).

J-licks expetience no futther significant difficulties un1 his last altercadon with Muse.

FolloNving this conftontaéon, Catilion against responded with an immediate itw estigatbn

. tlùt involved interdews with Hicks, M use, and all other wimesses. That I'Iicks did not agree

with the tesult again does not lead to the conclusion that Carilion was negligent. Hards, 132

F.3d at 984. N othing in Carilion's handling of the situation indicates it failed to show due

care itl controlling its own work envitonment. *

For the reasons explained above, Hicks fails to make a ptim a facie case of a hosie

work envitonm ent under Title V11.

B.

To establish a ptima facie case of Title VII racial discriminaéon, I-licks must shom

(1) membership in a protected class; (2) sadsfactory job performance; (3) adverse

employment acdon; and (4) different trea% ent from similarly sittzated employees outside the

protected class. Sanders v. Tilcras Technolo Soludons Co oradon, 725 Fed. App'x 228,

6 According to the record of a meedng conducted on M arch 7, 2016, prepared by Stephen Lovem, Roger had 'fchosen to
work the weekend shift so thpt he does not have to deal with some of the personalities that he O ds difhcult to work
with.'' ECF No. 61-24.



230 (4th Cit. 2018). Under Title VIl, I'ticks may make tlnis showing w1t.11 direct and indirect

evidence of animus ot tluough the butden-shifting framework of M cDonnell Dou 1as Co

v. Gteen, 411 U.S. 792 (1973) (the ffMcDonnell Douglas framework'). Under the McDonell

D ouglas framework, an employment disctimination plaindff has the iniéal burden of

producéon. Mitchell v. Data General Co ., 12 F.3d 1310, 1315 (4th Cir. 1993). If such a

plnintiff brings produces inpirect evidence that establishes a ptima facie case of

discHmination, a ptesumpdon in favot of the existence of the unlawful disctiminaéon arises

and the burden of ptoducdon shifts to the employer to ardculate a legitbmate,

nondiscriminatory reason for the adverse em ployment action. St. M ary's Honor Center v.

H cks, 509 U.S. 502, 507 (1993). Assllming the employer produces such a reason, the burden

shifts back,to the plaindff to show that this reason is pretexmal. ida

Over the course of I'Iicks's employment at CariEon, only two employm ent acdons

could potendally qualify as ffadvetse.'' The flrst was his transfet from weekday shifts to

weekend shifts, in response to his complnints regarding harassm ent from his fellow

employees. The second was llis evenm al terminadon. The coutt will address each acdon in

tarn.

Prior to I'licks's tetminadon, the only change in his employm ent was a move to the

weekend sllift. As discussed aboye, the change was made following I'Iicks's inidal complnints

of harassm ent and was intended to remove the potenial for futare conflicts. Tllis change in

schedule acttzally resulted in Hicks receiving a greater hourly wage. W hen asked about the

change dudng llis deposiéon, Hicks agreed that the reassignment was a posidve

development. ECF No. 61-1, at 190 g-licks referdng to the weekend shifts as <<a blessing').



LIicks's reassigmnent to the weekend sllift cannot serve the role of ffan adverse employment

action'' in a prim a facie case for racial disctiminadon. W agstaff v. City of Durham , 233 F.

Supp. 2d 739, 746 (f<A fclear trend of authority' holds that a Yansfer that does not involve a

demodon in fot'm or substance g j cannot rise to the level of a materially adverse

employment acdon.''') (citaéons omitted).

I-licks's employm ent terminadon, on the other hand, was clearly an adverse

employm ent acdon. As stated above, once a plaindff in a Title VII racial disctiminadon

acéon ptesents a prima facie case, the burden shifts to Cnrilion to ardculate a legitimate,

nondiscriminatory reason for the advetse employm ent acdon. Hill v. Lockheed M artita

Lo 'sdcs M t. lnc., 354 F.3d 277, 285 (4th Cit. 2004). This is a burden of producdon, not

persuasion, and once it is m et, Iqicks must show by a preponderance of the evidence that the

stated reason is not sincere, but a pretext for disctimination. Id. Carilion argues that Hicks

cannot show different ttea% ent ftom similarly situated employees outside the protected

class, poinéng to the termination of Perdue after he pushed I'Iicks. ECF No. 62, at 6.

Carilion also atgtz' es that Hicks was not offering sadsfactory job performance because of lais

confrontadon with M use and other difficulées with coworkers. ECF No.' 57, at 16.

Regardless of whethet H-icks made a ptima facie showing, I-licks's claim fails because

Carilion has offered a legitimate, non-disctiminatory, and non-pretexm al reason for H ck's

te= inadon.

As recounted, Iqicks's tefvninadon occurred after llis July 22 incidents with Muse,

dlating which three witnesses clnim ed Iqicks threatened M use, and later another witness

clnimed I'Iicks confronted and threatened Muse again. Following these episodes, I'licks was



suspended and escorted off com pany propertp HR Consultant Powers invesdgated the

incidents and interdewed Iqicks and six other employees. Based on the invesdgation, Powers

concluded that Iqicks had been the aggressor. Setnior Director Lovern consulted wit.h llis

superior GG  Scott and Vice President Shepardson. The decision was m ade that Hicks

reptesented a potenéal safety risk and thus his employment needed to be terminated.

The conclusion that Iqicks had violated Cntillon's workplace violence policy

represents a legitimate, non-cliscriminatory reason fot discharge. Holland v. W ash. Homes,

lnc., 487 F.3d 208, 216-17 (4th Cir. 2007) tftting someone for threatening behavior is a

legitimate, non-disctiminatory reason for termination). I-licks offers no reason to believe this

explanadon is pretexmal; nothing in the record suggests that Lovern, Scotq or Shepardson

did not beheve that Llicks represented a potendal safety dsk. See idz at 213 rflplaindffj

ptesented no evidence that could show that gdefendant's) legitimate proffered reason for

flring ghimj was disingenuous. . .'?). Hicks fails to defeat summary judgment unde.r the

M cDonnell Dou 1as pretext framework.

C.

Count Two fails because Carilion has offeted a non-discHminatory reason fot V cks's

discharge, and M cks has failed to offez sufûcient eddence foz a reasonable jury to conclude

the reason was pretextual. The M cDonnell Dou las fzamewozk desczibed above applies to

130th race cliscriminadon cbim s and retaliatory discharge cbim s. Foster, 787 F.3d at 249.

J

Powers's invesdgaéon into M cks's confrontation with M use makes perfectly plain the

teasons for wlzich Carilion fued I'Iicks. ECF N o. 57-11, at 73-78. Powers states in her

slnmmary of the itweségadon that ('it was stated by fou.r witnesses that gl-licks) was the



aggzessor and was loud and V M useq's face,'' and that Tfthese allegadons follow a pattetn of

gflicksl's behavior witnessed in other situadons in which gl-licksj has been itwolved in the

past. Id. at 78. The decision to tetminate Hicks's employmtnt was m ade due to the results of

tlnis itwesdgadon. ECF N o. 57-5, at 8. O f particular concern to Lovern in malung the

decision to ftze H cks was fftlze threat of violence''- he went on to tesdfy, ffAny time there is

a potenéal safety issue. . .1 can't trtzst that you g j ate not going to do that again, and 1 can't

put my patients at risk.'' Id. at 7-8.

I-licks argues agninst Carilion's asseréon of a legitimate reason for terminadon by

saying that Cntilion suspended Idicks rathqr than M use because M use had never made a tace

discHmination complaint and that Cnrilion f<never even had a meeting to decide what to do

about the employee who called Llicks a bitch ass n****r.'' ECF N o. 61, at 25. Hicks goes on

to cbim that fçthe alleged fviolence' is comical'' because ffHicks...never touched M use, nevet

met in the parlring lot, no one called the police, and PIicks did nothing to try to stop M use

from going to the offke.'' 1d. None of this reflects on Cntilion's percepdon of the incident

between llicks and M use. W hat matters here is not the tt'uth ot falsity of Carilion's belief

that M cks was the aggressor, but that Carilion sincerely held tlzis belief Holland v. W ash.

Homes, Inc., 487 F.3d 208, 220 (4th Cir. 2007) rfp efendantq has put forth uncontested

evidence that it tetminated gplainéffj because its decisionmaker believed that Tlninéffl was

maldng threats towatd llis supervisot. whether (Plaindffj actually made these thteats is

itrelevant in this context because it is uncontested that the decisionmaker believed that he

c1id.'').



As stated above, Carilion has offered evidence of a legidmate, nondiscriminatory,

non-pretextual reason foz fiting H cks. H cks has failed to tebut Cmtilion's clnim that tllis

reason was genlpine and sincere. AccorHingly, Count 11 fails.

IV.

Fot the teasons stated above, the court now GRAN TS Csrilion's moéon. Both

counts of I'Iicks's complaint are DISM ISSED and tbis case is STRICKEN from the acdve

doèket.

An appropziate Order shall be issued tlzis day,

Entezed: 'rlais ;7 day of March
, 2019
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